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Our Price $49,982
Specifications:

Year:  2021  

VIN:  5LMJJ2LT5MEL03845  

Make:  Lincoln  

Stock:  L03845  

Model/Trim:  Navigator Reserve  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  [UM] Infinite Black  

Engine:  3.5L Twin Turbo V6 450hp 510ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Cappuccino Leather  

Transmission:  10-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  63,209  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 16 / Highway 20

2021 Lincoln Navigator Reserve 4X4 Luxury and power is oozing from
this exquisite 2021 Lincoln Navigator Reserve 4X4, it's dressed to
impress in a sleek black exterior that commands attention on every
street and highway. As you approach, the 22-inch 16-Spoke Ultra
Bright Machined Aluminum Wheels with Dark Tarnish Premium Painted
Pockets gleam in the sunlight, hinting at the meticulous craftsmanship
that awaits within. Slide into the cabin and be enveloped by the
sumptuous tan leather seats, a sanctuary of comfort and elegance that
beckons you to take the wheel. The premium leather upholstery is not
just a treat for the eyes but a testament to the opulence that defines
every journey in this majestic vehicle. The driver's throne offers a
staggering 24 power adjustments, ensuring an optimal driving position
for those who demand perfection in their driving experience. The
Navigator's intelligence matches its brawn, equipped with state-of-the-
art technology to enhance every drive. Navigate busy streets and tight
parking spaces with ease, thanks to the fully automated active parking
system and the surround-view camera system that offers a bird's-eye
view of your majestic ride. The Wi-Fi hotspot keeps you connected on
the go, ensuring that you and your passengers are always in touch with
the world outside. Inflatable Rear Safety Belts provide an extra layer of
security for your loved ones, while the Automatic Emergency Braking
stands ready to assist in critical situations. The Adaptive Stop and Go
Cruise Control, along with Lane Keeping Assist, work tirelessly to
ensure your journey is not just comfortable but safe. This 2021 Lincoln
Navigator Reserve 4X4 is difficult to ignore, such brilliance is magnetic.
Don't just drive; ascend to new heights of automotive excellence. This
vehicle has been reduced at below wholesale prices. READY for work
and play! Give us a call today! Can't make it in? We offer shipping all
over the United States. Ask your salesperson
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Rear air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Rear vents: third row - Center console trim: leather - Dash trim: leather 

- Door sill trim: aluminum - Door trim: leather - Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front 

- Heated steering wheel - Interior accents: chrome  - Steering wheel trim: leather 

- Active parking system: fully automated - Adaptive cruise control  

- Adaptive stop and go cruise control: semi-automatic  - Adjustable pedals: power 

- Ambient lighting - Capless fuel filler system - Cargo area light - Conversation mirror 

- Keypad entry  - Memorized settings: 3 driver - Power outlet(s): 115V rear  

- Power steering: variable/speed-proportional - Push-button start 

- Rearview mirror: auto-dimming - Remote engine start 

- Steering wheel: power tilt and telescopic  

- Universal remote transmitter: Homelink - garage door opener  

- Wireless charging station: front - Clock - Compass - Customizable instrument cluster 

- Digital odometer - External temperature display - Instrument cluster screen size: 12 in. 

- Multi-function display - Trip odometer - Driver seat: heated  

- Driver seat power adjustments: 24  - Front seat type: captains chairs  

- Passenger seat: heated  - Passenger seat power adjustments: 24  - Rear seat: heated  

- Rear seat folding: flat  - Rear seat type: captains chairs  - Third row seat folding: flat  

- Third row seat type: 40-60 split bench  - Upholstery: premium leather

Exterior

- Active grille shutters - Body side moldings: chrome 

- Door handle color: body-color with chrome accents  - Exhaust: dual tip 

- Front bumper color: body-color - Illuminated accent: grille - Rear spoiler: roofline 

- Running boards: illuminated - Daytime running lights: LED 

- Exterior entry lights: approach lamps  - Front fog lights: LED - Taillights: LED 

- Side mirror adjustments: power - Side mirrors: driver side auto-dimming 

- Roof rails: chrome - Spare wheel type: steel  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System 

- Wheels: polished aluminum alloy with painted accents  - Front wipers: rain sensing  

- Heated windshield wiper rests - Laminated glass: acoustic windshield  

- Liftgate window: manual flip-up - Rear privacy glass - Rear wiper: intermittent 

- Solar-tinted glass: front - Window defogger: rear
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